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LO2 – know how training methods target different sporting components
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Year 10 Sport: Unit RO42 Applying the Principles of Training
LO2 – Know how training methods target different sporting components

For the next 2 weeks (6 lessons) we will be working on the Principles of Training, we will cover aerobic and anaerobic exercise, components of fitness and training
methods for different fitness components.
Session

Title

Work to be completed

Resource
provided

Outcome

On-Line Support

1

Online Lesson:
Introduction to
R042
Components of
fitness
Aerobic and
Anaerobic
exercise
Mr BootheFriday 22nd
January
Miss Blaney Monday 25th
January
LO2 Assignment
Write-up

MS Teams lesson will be scheduled on your
calendar

PowerPoint
Resource on
VLE

Know the components of
fitness
Be able to give sporting
examples for each
component of fitness.

Email Mr Boothe/Miss
Blaneyfor any support.
d.boothe@arkglobe.org or
l.blaney@arkglobe.org

For the next two lessons, you need to begin
your assignment write up for LO2: Principles
of training.
• Fitness components
• Aerobic and anaerobic exercise

PowerPoint
resource on
VLE and
Remote
Learning Pack
with checklist

Written up Each
component of fitness
with specific sporting
example.
Written up aerobic and
anaerobic exercise, with
sporting examples.

Email Mr Boothe/Miss
Blaneyfor any support.
d.boothe@arkglobe.org or
l.blaney@arkglobe.org

2
3

*Aerobic and Anaerobic exercise require
some independent learning. See checklist in
Remote Learning Pack for bullet points to
research.
Use the checklist effectively – ticking off once
each part is completed.

4

5
6

On-line lesson:
Training
methods, what
are they and
what
components of
fit
Mr BootheFriday 29th
January
Miss Blaney Monday 1st
February
LO2 Assignment
completion

MS Teams lesson will be scheduled on your
calendar

PowerPoint
resource on
VLE

Know the different
training methods
Be able to explain which
training methods
improve particular
fitness components.

Email Mr Boothe/Miss
Blaneyfor any support.
d.boothe@arkglobe.org or
l.blaney@arkglobe.org

Pupils to complete the LO2 wriiten
assignment with all information discussed in
lessons and any extra research, Pupils need to
send a completed copy of LO2 to Mr Bonnett/
Ms Heavey by 4pm on Wednesday 3rd
February

PowerPoint
resource on
VLE and
Remote
Learning Pack

You need to send a
completed copy of LO2
to your class teacher by
the end of the day with
all parts of the checklist
(see PowerPoints)
completed

Email Mr Boothe/Miss
Blaneyfor any support.
d.boothe@arkglobe.org or
l.blaney@arkglobe.org
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Prior to session one - Knowledge organiser → You had a test on this already so you should know these.

Session one – Online lesson (introducing LO2, components of fitness, aerobic/anaerobic exercise).
Session two and three – Over the next two sessions, you will need to create a new assignment named, LO2 – Applying
the Principles of Training. You must write a brief introduction and explain each component of fitness with relevant and
detailed sporting examples.
You must also discuss aerobic and anaerobic exercise and relevant and specific sporting examples for each of these.
Your Assignment Checklist for Session 2 and 3
Title and Introduction
in this section you need to explain how you will be discussing the components of
fitness, training methods to improve these, and the difference between aerobic &
anaerobic exercise

Component of fitness
Cardiovascular Endurance

Definitions and 3 examples of demonstrating that fitness component.

Strength
Power
Agility
Flexibility
Balance
Aerobic and Anaerobic
Exercise

For this section, you may need to do some independent home learning to enhance
your answers.
• Aerobic exercise definition
• anaerobic definition,
• aerobic training methods (provide examples),
• anaerobic training methods.

Complete (✔️
)
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Session four – online lesson (training methods, each component of fitness relevant training method)
Sessions five and six – Pupils to complete the LO2 write up, including components of fitness and aerobic/anaerobic
respiration. Use the PowerPoint on the VLE to help with your answers, as well as the tasks you completed during the live
lesson.
Completed LO2 to be sent to Mr Boothe or Miss Blaney by February 3rd 2020 by 4pm.
Title and Introduction
in this section you need to explain how you will be discussing the components of
fitness, training methods to improve these, and the difference between aerobic &
anaerobic exercise

Component of fitness and
training methods
Cardiovascular Endurance
Strength
Power
Agility
Flexibility

Complete (✔️
)

✔️

Definitions and 3 examples of demonstrating that fitness component.
After each component of fitness, you need to now discuss the relevant methods
of training to help develop that component.
ExampleCardiovascular endurance is ……. An athlete would need Cardiovascular endurance to…..
Training methods to help improve cardiovascular endurance include continuous training.
Continuous training is an aerobic activity at moderate intensity lasting a longer period of
time without rest. An example of continuous training is going for a long jog without a break,
or going for a long-distance, low intensity cycle without stopping.
Another training method to improve cardiovascular endurance is…

Balance
Only tick the checklist once you have added the method of training.
Aerobic and Anaerobic
Exercise

For this section, you may need to do some independent home learning to enhance
your answers.
• Aerobic exercise definition
• anaerobic definition,
• aerobic training methods (provide examples),
• anaerobic training methods.

✔️

